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EJLil“KEEP BOLD FRONT,” 
SAYS GEN. MEWBURN
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-i- ji’ i British Anticipate New Ene
my Moves in North and 

on Somme.

i h Ær Minister 'of Militia Tells St. 
George's Society of Serious 

Situation.

— y
British Aviator, Single-Handed, Straggle "is Entering Its Second 

Engaged Eight German Month and Lines Still Are

I; amig
DROVE DOWN THREE

Diving With Wings Afire tie 
Kept Up Battle 'Tho 

Wounded.

m
r.'r

Daring the last three weeks we have given the 
people of Toronto extraordinary values in 
slightly used Pianos and Player-Pianos.
We believe that the end of the month should 
be retained to a mots important offering than

t. SHANNON SERVICE 
IS THE ANSWER

1 'i| || # -^

Parle, April 21 .—Thu great German 
offensive on thé' western front has 
now been going-on for a fuU month, 
and r the "French preeq, 1» unanlgmue 
in its optimistic attitude. The Temp» 
eayp:

•The formidable aseault* which for
a month past Von Htndenburg baa

«ri.h r,_i,i„h *rmv in France thrown against the British army have With the British Army in France, noteucceeded ln brealting our ajly'e
April 21.—Stories, of the magnificent resistance. They have given ground,
work being done by the British air- but :■ Germany's soldiers always find
men continue to be recorded, but none confronting them lines which may
i. «°™.™. u»- * “••» I-
fought, when a British machine, with enwny> Wjth the battlefield» every- 
a pilot and observer, was attacked b, where «trewn with the bodies of hie 
eight enemy planes. Terrific fighting eoldier», is compelled to abandon the 
ensued. The British plane, with ma- attacks." 
chine guns, engaged the enemy so The Intransigeant says: 
fiercely that three hostile machines -The struggle is entering its second 
were driven down out of control in month. Calm reigns. The third at- 
the first few minutes of the engage- tack is being prepared’, perhaps as 

The Germans were pumping treiqendou» as the previous two, but 
streams o" bullets into the British our optimism is reasoned and Justified, 
plane, and the observer was carry- They shall not pass."
Ing on the fight, after having been ^L*ut.-Col. Rousset in La Liberté

•Whore will the enemy strike next? 
All the roads leading to the objectives 

The essential 
thing is not to waste precious reserves, 
which may tusn the tide at any, mo
ment." ■

TIME ASSISTS ALLIES.

TOTAL ENLISTMENTS

Public Works Needed to Em
ploy Soldiers as They 

Return.

1 ■< I
i

Premier Clemenceau Visits 
Lyw Front—British Strongly 

Reinforced.

Shannon motor cars, with every 
necessary tool for any plumbing 
work I» the answer to the call for 
better plumbing, quick service and 
no delays. You knew what It used 
to be.
straggling along at any old time 
with hla handful of tools—and back1 
again to the shop for mere, 
eliminated all that.

It's new—It's different—Try It.

■■
I t m-For this special event wg have selected a brand 

new Player-Piano, just In from the factory. A 
splendid Instrument—fumed oak case, 88-note, 
every latest improvement This is the Player- 
Piano we will reduce at $485.00—$35.00 cash 

- and $10.00 per month.
• We can sell 

price. Delay 
tunity.

$The old time plumberel \
Hamilton, April 21.—That the present 

Situation was serious, but not critical, 
and that the people of Canada will have 
to prepare for some awful shocks, de
spite the fact that in the end the allies 
will be victorious, was the text of the 
Warning struck by Major-General Mew- 
burn. minister of militia during an ad
dress before the St. George’s Society 
here Saturday night.

"However, It le no time to sit anti- 
wring your hands. Do your bit, keep a 
bold front, and be prepared to see It 
thru to the end," he said, amid cheer*.

Canada's Casualties.
. Canada’s casualty list up to the pres- 
I ent in officers and men was placed by 
' the minister of militia at 29,912 killed, 

106 186 wounded, 8671 died of wounds, 
1966 died of disease, 3938 presumed dead, 
7j>0 missing an 2736 prisoners of the cen
tral powers.

Discussing
Major-General Mewburn gave some in
teresting figures In regard to the differ
ent classes which had donned the khaki. 
There were 13,607 professional men sign
ed up. 6529 mechanics, 62.125 clerks, 164.- 
178 sit filed laborers, >47.028 unskilled la
borers, 51,000 farmers and 10,251 students. 
Of this total, 76.000 were recruited In the 
district of Hamilton.

"After peace Is declared It will take 
from sixteen to eighteen months to bring 
back the Canadians and women over
seas. Those who went first will return 
to Canada first, and upon their arrival 
they will be given a final medical ex
amination, to protect the government, 
as well as the people," said the speaker.

No Fake
This step would be token, the minister 

declared, to prevent a repetition of the 
United States pension difficulties, where 
millions of dollars were being paid oifi 
to men who claimed that they were dis
abled during the civil war, but yet never 
donned a uniform.

Reference was made to the economic 
cendltl ns after the -war. and the advisa
bility <jf creating public works to give 
employment to the ' retur..e.i heroes. 
"These men will not need charity, but a 
helping hand, and It is up to us to see 
that they get it.” observed the speaker.

Major-General Mewburn praised the 
work of the C.A.D.G™- which had put 
thru 1,400.000 operations and made JO,000 
men fit who would otherwise have been 
rejected, and stated that up to Jhe pres
ent $9.000.000 had been spent on hospital 
accommodation for Canadian^ soldlefs 
wounded In action,

With the British Army in France,
April 21.—This was the third of com
paratively quiet days on the British 
from, but while no further Germât! 
attacks had materialized up to shortly 
after noon, it would be unsafe to pre
dict that Sunday would end as it be
gan. New enemy move» were ex
pected at any moment, both along the 
northern front and fn the Somme rè
glent They may not develop todaj’, 
but they are written large on the pro
gram of Impending events.

There is no disposition to quarrel 
with the enemy on account of Friday's 
and Saturday's lull. Time has worked 
to the advantage of the allies, and 
their position has continually grown 
better.

In the northern field as well as In 
the south French troops have taken 
their places beside the British, and the 
allied forces are not unwilling for a 
renewal of the crucial conflict of the 
war. As .a matter, at tact French re
inforcements have beetr in the Bailleul 
and Kemmel regions for some days, 
and their coming brought new life to 
the valiant but dog-tired men who had 
been struggling against such great 
odds since April 9.

Clemenceau Pleased.
. Prefaier Clemenceau ./visited the. al

lied soldiers this morning and passéd
cheering word» to them. The French task of a man. . ,
statesman was greatly pleased with- ' Amiens Shelled. ■
conditions in the north. He said go, The Germans continue to shell and . 
and he looked it. He also was high bomb Amiens- Matty buildings in tihe 
in his praise for the magnificent de- city have been demolished, and the 
fence the British made before the ar- famous cathedral has iiuffored^consld- 
rlval of French assistance. He re- arable damage, mainly from broken 
viewed one battle-worn division of windows. The detonations of bombs 
British troops, which finally had been or ghells dropped in the square front- 
enabled to leave the line tot rest after lng ,^,e cathedral have destroyed a 
the French arrived. large amount of stained glass, dating

M. Clemenceau appreciated them fcacJ{ a hundred years or more, -ind Ir- 
and they liked him, as they told him iepiacabU. Some dhyps have been 
when they gave three ringing cheers broken from the walls of the edifice, 
for France and for Clemenceau. but up to yesterday tiie building Itself

The troops and officers of the two WM little hurt, 
flags already are working together, as no branch of the service has had a 
tho they always had been doing the harder time or done more brilliant 
same. One might have expected work since the inception of tins of- 
difficulties of language, but not so. offensive than the medicale.
Some ungrammatical French le being Field Hospitals Saved,
npoken on one side, and there are When the Germane surged forward 
certain peculiarities in the English over their wide battlefrcmt and struck 
talk by the other, but between the deep into the allied territory, they 
men they are getting along famously, overran places, where for a long time, 
and there is no hitch ln the proceed- British Advanced casualty clearing 
Ing*. The beet part of it is that they stations had been established. H le an 
are thoroly enjoying association. arduous task to move a field hospital, 

Meet Like Brothers. with its heavy A0.»aymn°'
The poilue and Tommies met one th*n* ,of 

another like long-lost brothers and are w£f. alm0,t Ji
carrying on Uke comrades of a hum- wj’,le1 g°mf,0Lttlc.,. .P1 at.f.r..ai 
drred battues. They are fine fellows, F** lo,t- L.Ttïü ££!!i<d
•these French soldiers. The conree- back, and not
pondent watched them as they passed 4? estahdish?n*emergen
northward over the British roads, and gHÿ.!&*** bY^*tg-l1,*-."* J.
no more magnificent troops have been warn coS*
seen on the front than these clean- ® »v“IlZ bJk Trim ïhè 
cut chape, who make love to the vll- from the
lage lassies like courtiers arid fight n {f’was'onlv about ten days ago that
* ?e’were*'we toome°w himThev arrived* the correspondent was talking with a 
for ■w*r* medical officer ln a casualty clearing
2* ***« U d station in the back area, where only
British with tremendousforces. a few wounded had yet arrived. The

They came in good tlnw. They got correspondent was curious at the lack 
k*to *f»t|on in the region of Kemmel on of patients, In vlrw of the great num- 
the 18th, which was the day of thqlr bcr of men necessarily wounded, and 
arrival, and within a couple of hours made enquiries.
of their advent, they performed a gal- --We have few cases from the front 
tant feat which won for them the un- Bg yet, because the advanced stations 
dying gratitude of the British division bavé been taking care of them," replied 
which was holding the hill. the doctor simply.

Hard Time at Kemmel.
The British had a severe time at 

Kemnwl on April 17. Some of them 
were in the defences on the hill and 
others had been drawn up about the 
southern base on an elevation and 
told they mus thold this line at all 
costs. The German hordes swept for
ward against them ln waves, but they 
clung to their posts timiout the bitter 
hours. The positions about Kemmel 
were retained, but a little .south of 
the hill the Germane pushed in and 
surrounded Donegal farm, which was 
being held by a subaltern and twelve 
Tommies.

When the French came up on the 
18th, Donegal was No Man’* land, 
and no word had been received con
cerning it» little garrison. The Brit- 

1 ish we» not at the moment in suf
ficient force to bring relief. The 
French waited only to hear the story 
of the situation before organizing a 
big raid.

Killed Fifty Germans.
It was then about dusk. An attack 

on Donegal was immediately carried 
out, and the poilus found the sub
altern arid his dozen men deed, and 
about them were the bodies of fifty 
German*. -

The French came back with word 
of the situation and brought with 
them a number of German prisoners 
from beyond the farm. This piece of 
chivalry spread among the British and 
drove the entering wedge for the 
friendship which followed.

The situation last night along the 
front was generally quiet and un
changed. There was the usual artil
lery firing, but most of the infantry 
actions were small operations. Dur
ing the night the British pushed for
ward and improved their line east of 
Riez du Vinage, and they also car
ried out a satisfactory movement at 
Hinges Bridge, south of Pacaut For-
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ANY PART OF THE CITY,i TheSlight!)* used Pianos and Player-Pianos 
are being offered at various prices. at a great 

form-fittir
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DE9GN0N HOLLAND 

HATCHED IN BERLIN
■ 188 Yonge Street Sizes in■ twounded ln six places.

The British machine finally was so 
badly damaged that it caught fire and 
dived steeply. The pilot and wound
ed observer continued to engage the 
remaining five German machines 
while their own way descending ln 
flames.

The British plane eventually crash
ed in No Alan’s Land, over which the 
German Infantry were firing steadily 
with machine guns. The British in
fantry, however, organized a rescue 
party, and brought the intrepid air
men back safely.

$9.25.»the total enlistments,

m»
desired are barred. ■ ■

s
milk bicame overpowering. Some 
hardy pioneers ventured forth 
•ins. ami amidst the, singing of bullet* 
itHVmi the cywe. Ootoff dairy. Work 
in No Man’s Lantf these day* le the

Germany WiH Make Demands 
to Force Dutch Into 

War.

m FORTY HOSPITAL TRAINS 
REACH BRUSSELS DAILY

-

Ar.1 with

i H» Amsterdam, April 2L—The streams 
of wounded Germans froth France 
and Flanders, say» the frontier cor
respondent of The Telegraaf, con
tinue so greet that all the hospital», 
monasteries, ""cdnvénts and schools 
not only in Brussel», but ln many 
towns south of the Belgian capital, 
are filled to overflowing. The Ger
mans have even requisitioned private 
houses for hospitals-

Forty ambulance trains entered the 
north station at Bnywels dally last 
week. Many of them were made up 
of cattle cars in which there were 
Utters of straw for the wounded men.

ST. LAWHENCE NAVIGABLE.

Quebec, April 21.—The signal ser
vice reported navigation open in the 
St. Lawrence at one o’clock today. 
Buoys are being placed in poettton by 
the government steamer above aqd be: 
low Quebec. The ice is disappearing 
rapidly from the river. Several steam 
barge* will leave here on Tuesday for 
Montreal, and a number are expect
ed here this week. ________________

•V :

London, Monday Morning, April 22. 
—According to The Daily Telegraph’s 
Rotterdam correspondent, a plot is 
being hatched in Berlin deliberately 
designed to compel Holland to par
ticipate in the war. Holland, he says, 
may be faced In the course of the 
next few weeks, perhaps days, with 
the most serious peril she has en
countered snee the outbreak of hos
tilities. The facts have not yet been 
made public, and cannot be stated, 
but the borrespondent -has reason to 
believe that the German Government 
has already made, or Is about to make, 
demands which, if pressed, would 
force the Netherlands to enter the 
war on one side or the other-

j I An Unusual Battle.
An unusual air battle was staged 

last evening near Vaire between a 
British and a German plane. The avi
ators ehgaged in a heated exchange of 
machine gun bullets as they circled 
and swerved about each other. At 
times they were nearly touching as 
they manoeuvred for position. Finally 
the German, in a mad sweep to get 
wtv»re he could operate his gun to 
better advantage, crashed into the Bri
tish pilot. The collision was terrific 
and both machines swirled earthward 
in flames.
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ENEMY PREPARES 
ANOTHER ATT

I J :Ml t I STRIKE AT BUDAPEST.

Amsterdam, April 21.—According to 
telegram from Budapest a half hour 

emonatration strike 
Saturday. All the f 
tramways ceased service and workmen 
signed petitions demanding the ap
pointment of a cabinet which would 
carry out the demand of secret suf
frage. ______________________________
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i Quebec Is Now Reaping Claims 
For Damages Thru Rioting
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TO EVACUATE PRISONERS-

Movement of Some Kind 
on Between Amiens 

- and Arras.

i Belsheviki Take Meaeur*» to Send 
Back Germans From Eastern 

Siberia,
Quebec, April 21.—The claims tor 

■payment of matreial damage* caused 
mere thru the recent riots are being re- 

Moscow, April Zl.-Replying by Reived by the city. It Is not expected 
wireless telegraphy today -to the Ger- that they wtU aggregate more than 
man Government. M. Tchltcherin, the $50,000. The heaviest cktim is from 
Bolshevik foreign minister, said that the Auditorium Theatre, In the annex 
measures were being taken for the of which the registrar’* office wae 
«needy evacuation of German war located. Their bill against the city 

eastern Siberia. Is for $26,900.

YORK COUNTY AND■
Sparta 

of their del 
These In toi 
tan, ln Nile 
prices are: 
8 parias,

$
SUBURBS MONTH’S EFFORTS FjI

I T
TWELVE HUMORED REALIZED.

.n^nr^ttn°rÆ¥^a^ent« 
West St, Claif avenue, Barlscourt, the 

of $1200 was realized, which will be 
devoted to the church budding fund.

SPEAKS OF Y.M.C.A. WORK.
Dr. J. Oswald Withrow, recently re

turned from the front, delivered an Inter
esting address on the military operations 
of the Y.M.C.A oversees, at a well-at
tended meeting of the Men’s Own 
Brotherhood In Central Methodist Church, 
Ascot avenue, Barlscourt, yesterday 
afternoon. The speaker gave a general 
outline of the work accomplished since 
the outbreak of war. Rev. B. Croaeley 
Hunter, president, occupied the chair.

RETURNS TO OLD TIME.

Germans Have Sacrificed ] 
Divisions Without Acflj 

quate Repayment.

WET WEATHER STOPS
SEEDING OPERATIONS

prisoner* fro
'

m
.«WAR SUMMARYœI.

Seeding operations are not proceeding 
very rapidly turnout the country, -the 
wet weather of the last two or three day* 
having pretty effectuaUy stopped the 
work, but In some part* cultivating and 
sowing were resumed Saturday after
noon. Probably all over the county an 
average cf between 10 and 50 per cent, 
of the grain has been sown, lnpslty oats 
and spring wheat. Fall wheat Is showing 
up very poorly, small and patchy, with 
fully 50 p«r cent, of the crop kiHed out. 
In some kcallties the ovrtook is better 
than thin, but token on the average the 
fall wheat crop give* little ground for 
hope. The closed seed looks better and 
la being greatly helped by the rains of 
the last week. Farm help, while scarce, 
Is pretty well distributed, and there doee 
not teem, to be any very great shortage 
of men. ,

sum
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though noi 
medallion i 
Sizes and ]

i i E 'L With the French Army In Frant 
April 21.—German artillery, especial 
the guns of the heaviest caUbtl 
.which appear to have reached the tt6 
in considerable numbers, has bg 
extremely active all along the fra 
from Caetei to the south of Nor 
since the successful French atta 
between Thennles and Mallly-RaJa 
val, northwest of Montdldler, 
Thursday.

The French gun* have been m| 
ing most vigorously, and have M 
batting the German front lines j 
the concentrations of troop* In | 
back areas.

In the vicinity of the River Ail* 
large flights of aviators of both l 
Versaries were occupied both FrU 
night and today in reconnoitring I 
in attacking each other's depots a 
cantonments. The French airmen « 
tlnually harassed the German sup| 
columns.

Distinct indications have been <A 
served farther north of German pfi 
pa rations for some kind of movemd 
between Amiens and Arras. Whj 
ther they will develop inte an « 
fenslve action cannot be foreseen,M 
there seems to be a great poseiblW 
that another attempt will be made i 
sever the link connecting the Frett 
and British.

Hitherto, thanks to magnifies 
handling and to the bravery of tl 
entente allied soldiers since the fil 
German onslaught, all efforts ln tl 
direction have failed, and after affl 
month of almost constant attafitl 
the Germans, In summing up thelfi 
suits, can only find that they W 
sacrificed many of their beet divislo 
without adequate repayment for tb4 
enormous losses.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDF1H ji
‘1 4

vveent for artillery bombardment* ably mark the second phaee. It may, 
v Indeed, mark the height of the German

effort.and a British gain near Robecq, 
liorthwe^t of Bethune, it wa* quiet on 
tho battlefield of the Lya yesterday, 
so the lull has remained 
since Thursday, when the enemy,sut- 
fered a check between Givenchy and 
Nieppe Forest. Bach day of inaction 

, ehiphaelzes the severity and catas
trophic nature of the German defeat, 
and the British now await the next 
shock with fortitude, confidence and 
equanimity. They have taken the 
gdge off the enemy'à offensive power 
and he knows it. In one month of 
the heaviest fighting yet ’ known in 

^ the war, they have foiled the effort 
^^of the enemy to defeat them In two 

weeks, and their resistance has plac- 
■ ed them in a stronger instead of a 
■weaker position, for the frightful 

■P losses sustained from the failure of 
W attacks leave the enemy weaker in 

power, in quality, and in resolution. 
The news of the frightful Impasse 
reached on the Lys, where Von Lu- 

l’dfendorff expected to break thru. Is 
f bound to spread thru the

|| .
fu

I On the French front the Germans 
have shown some raiding activity ln 
the region of Verdun. They attacked 
and gained a temporary footing in a 
position near and north of Seicheprey, 
and held by French and Americans, 
but were speedily driven out by a 
counter-attack. One of the German 
political objects, settled as long ago as 
the spring of 1915, was to annex the 
French iron region of Brley, right un
der the guns of Verdun, and hence the 
enemy has thrown many thousands of 
men away for an advance ln this part 
of the land. Baffled on the Lys the 
enemy may turn for a success to the 
front before Verdun. On the line of 
the Oise, Avre and Somme, where the 
allies block the roads to Amiens in
tense artillery firing is proceeding. The 
enemy is shelling Amiens and has al
ready caused much damage.

* * *
British light naval forces, will le 

Sailing in Heligoland Bight, on Sat
urday had a skirmish wvth German 
light naval forces before the enemy 
craft took refuge behind their mine 
field. The British admiralty reports 
that one German vessel was hit, but 
the British vessels all escaped damage. 
No reason Is g.ven far the JJHtlsh 
cruise In thos; waters, but hints from 
sundry quarters suggest that the 
British fleet is engaged in clearing up 
the enemy mine fields. It is also 
lumored that the present operations 
merely forerun big naval events. At 
any rate, a naval threat against the 
Kiel Cnai would have an Important 
reaction on land, for the enemy would 
have to provide forces for the pro
tection of this waterway and for the 
coercion of Denmark should the Brit
ish fleet eqjer the Baltic Sea.

Remarkable Work.
It seems Inconceivable tha 

could be accomplished, looking 
great German advance. In

unbroken
1 thist_

at the 
ordinary

circumstances it requires a hundred 
motor lorries to move a hospital which 
accommodate* a thousand patients, and 
few of the main clearing stations han
dle a less number of patient* than 
this.
have a scheme whereby nine lorries 
can carry back sufficient equipment 
for a station with 200 beds. This ma
terial la rushed off to form the nucleus 
of new quarters further back, to which 
the remaining equipment lx brought, 
if possible.

When the offensive opened the Brit
ish had big advance stations at such 
places as Noyon, Cugmy, Ham, Gre- 
viUers and Achiet-le-Grand. All these 
almost immediately came under pres
sure as the Germans swarmed swiftly 
forward. Practically the same scene* 
were enacted at aU of these places, as 
their evacuation was carried out dur
ing the first and second days.

I It, is stated that some of the school 
sections In Scarboro are contemplating 
a return to the old hours, and school 
section No. 6 has- already reverted to 
this plan, after a week’s trial of the 
new order of things. The reason for 
this is said to be the long distance which 
some of the younger children have to go 
in order to reach the school. Otherwise, 
and in the fanning community, every
body is said to be falling nicely Into 
the new conditions, and much of the 
hostility which at first was directed 
against the innovation is passing away.

II. SUCCESSFUL BOX SOCIAL.1
t The medical corps, however,A very successful box social was held 

under the auspices of the Hope of Barls
court Lodge, I.O.G.T.. in Little’s Hall, 
corner of Ascot and Barlscourt avenues, 
Barlscourt, recently.
Black, president, was In the chair. Tom 
McEwan was a capable auctioneer. The 
proceeds, amounting to $20. will be de
voted to the lodge funds. A musical pro
gram was contributed by Peter Dargic, 
D. McDougall. Mrs. Hart and others. Re
freshments were served and upwards of 
100 members and friends were present

Ü
Brother James

MUST EVANGELIZE ORIENT. e

Rev. R. B. Cochrane, ' of College 
Street Presbyterian Church, wae the 
preacher at the morning service In St. 
Columba’e Church, West St. Clair av
enue, Wychwood, yesterday. He eoldi 
"If we do not evangelize the Orient by 
the message of peace, we may find the 
next world's trouble in the east.” 
There were large congregations at both 
service#.

BARLSCOURT WEDDING.
!”

A wedding of considerable local Interest 
took place at Barlscourt Central Metho
dist Church. Ascot avenue, Saturday af
ternoon, when Clara Boucher, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel W. Boucher, 12$ 
Nairn avenue, became the bride of Ed
gar fiaffrey, Toronto. Rev. Peter Bryce, 
pastor, performed the marriage cere
mony, and the church was well filled 
with relatives and friend*. Mr. and Mrs. 
Haffrey win take up their residence on 
Hope avenue. Barlscourt.

German
army and imbue the soldier with a 
sense qf inferiority, for the German 
forces, since the victory over the 
Italian* at Caporetto and the surren
der of Russia had confidently looked 
forward to a speedy victory over the 
British army.

■

I
flE

SCORE’S SPECIAL SHIPMENT OF 
IRISH BLUE SERGES.

I
FORTY HOURS’ ADORATION.i

The forty hours' adoration commenced 
at the Church of St Cecilia. Annette 
street. West Toronto, yesterday morn
ing. Rev. George Bench, superintendent 
of Catholic charities, delivered an ap
propriate sermon on the “Institution of 

- the Blessed Eucharist" at the evening 
service. Large crowds were present at 
both morning and evening services.

* • *
Von Ludendorff, it to said, to willing 

«0 pay one and a half million live# as 
th* price for the German occupation of 
the channel ports. Persons at British 
general headquarters affirm that 
ing to the improved position of the 
allies It would take twice that number 
of lives for the enemy to achieve those 
ports. The fact, however, that the en
emy is prepared for mich heavy sacri
fices shows that he to not yet finally 
beaten, but that he will proceed with 
the fighting
rtlaughts tfian before. The basis for 
allied hope rests on the recent achieve
ment of the British army. It has de
layed the enemy one month. It has 
oven increased its formidability, tt 
has gained the ndbessary time for 
adequate assistance to arrive. Except
ing tihe chances of accident, the future 
fighting will likely continue as a heavy 
poinding operation.

Only a fortnight ago Score’» were 
telling you that their British woolens 

- — broker had advised
them of a special 
shipment of genuine 
Irish Bhie Serge* di
rect from Dublin — 
they were on the way 
overseas then — they

GEN. MAISEVENTY-FIVE INITIATED.
L C01A meeting of Ariel Lodge, Internation 

al Association of Machinists, was held at 
6t. James' Hall, West Toronto, Saturday 
evening. R. Fueard. president, occupied 
the chair. Short addresses were deliver
ed by W. C. Hagen, representative dis
trict No 46: Bro. Harry Harer, organ
izer. and others. Seventy-five members 
were initiated during the proceedings.

ow-t !»>.
'.

NEW TEMPLARS’ BRANCH.
The formation of a branch of the I.O. 

G.T. In the West Toronto district will be 
discussed at the grand lodge, shortly to 
be held In Toronto. Arrangements have 
been completed for a memorial service for 
soldier brothers killed In action.

GREAT DEMAND FOR COAL.

Owing to the unprecedented de
mand for fuel in the northwest dis
trict. coal firm» are hard-pressed to 
make prompt deliveries. The West 
Toronto branch of a large coal com
pany has M0 orders for immediate 
delivery on their books, according to 
the statement of the manager.

GOOD WORK BY DEACONESSES.

I Gen. Deli 
1 merly of

MOSCOW ANARCHISTS 
QUELLED BY BOLSi

have Just passed the
customs — and with 

the*e good* so scarce that they are 
almost clawed with (he ‘precious’' 
things, the fuller information of them 
in the next announcement will be good 
new* to tbs men who bare been on 
the "waiting list" tor a good suit of 
guaranteed «erge. R. Score h Son, 
Limited, 77 King street west.

(H
Russian affairs are again becom

ing a factor in the war, as shown by 
the landing of an Anglo-French force 
of marines oA the Mourman coast, 
near Archangel, ' and on the Arctic 
Ocean. The allied unite are operat
ing in conjunction with a Bolshevik 
force for the protection of the new 
railway from Kola to ePtrograd, and 
they are operating under a soviet 
composed of one Briton, one French
man and one Russian.

The alHes have received reports already defeated a force of Finlanders
about German preparations on the near Kem. 270 miles south of Mour-
front between Amiens and Arras, and mansk, on the northern shores, and
it is not improbable that the enemy are aiming at the protection of the
will attempt to achieve a decision in whole northern region- In the ex-
thls region. He may decide .to con- treme south, in Armenia, the Turks Th, stir i-nttv rh.„t>r wm
tinuc his pressure against both the in their forward march are beginning : hold a parcels rost sale at Colvinto Hall.
Arras and the Lye salients in the ex- to encounter strong resistance from Î West Toronto, in the course of the next
pectatton of eventually compelling an Armenian forces- These, after a den- few days. The proceeds will be devoted 
evacuation of tne British front be- nFrftt„ fieht have recantured Van to patriotic purposes. Mrs. P. W. Gold- tween Arras and Givenchy. This aPnd at slku. the big Russian oil re- tbe worthy m<Ur0D of tbe
method gave him results in Russia glon- Arme„ians and inhabitants of chapter’
•during the campaign of 1915, and is the city have organized and defeated 
known as forcing salients. The salient tt \,k - th Turk*
<*-\n-as, whlchwoukt ^-omeunder to hold out until
fgtinst the enemy. He h^ever has the Brltlah in Mesopotamia, who are
te» wounded fronts, the one south of ”ow oper.*î,,n?L under a '®1'’ can ^°ln 
Arras to the Somme and the one be- forces with them and rid the coun
tween Givenchy, Messines Ridge and ' trX °* t*le Turks. In central Russia
Mount Kemmel, for his coming op ira- . civil war la proceeding. General 
fions. The previous lighting is ac- | Korniloff, with hie Cossacks, has re
counted the first phase of 'the cam- j ne wed the campaign asrainst the Bol- 
paign; the coming fighting will prob-1 shex Iks.

. towith even heavier on- Moscow, April 2L — Soviet ts 
have effectively stamped out the 

.arohlst organization in Moscow, 
members have departed and tise; 
now 1» quiet. Armored oars 
patroling some streets and ga 
have been stationed about the A

‘1 MUNITION WORKER DEAD.
The death took place In West Toronto 

Keturday evening of Owen Burrage, $71 
Van Home street, after a short Illness. 
The body was taken to Speers’ under-

: ;
’i.» t London, April 

;,*'r«d*ri<ic Bart 
•"«■tor of mtiit 

I 1r*r office, who 
k the past few da 
I ln accordance w 
■ <tim* time ago, 
F H* probably wi 

Jn relation to t 
1 to* British and 

Hie post at 
i*en by Gene 

I chief «
t 5army an 
g Military Mlssi© 
I General I
$ tb« weekly inte 
j jmm. which ha* 
/ Maurice’s du tie

|T. , FREIGH

«tolingwood. 
V* Olenmount
^rt_WiUtomk3

Westmoun

II est.taking parlors. He was a munition work
er. and Is survived by a widow and three 
young children.

mi 1- SteppM at Fresenberg.
An attempted enemy advance 

against the British positions on Fre- 
zenberg spur, northeast of Ypres, 
was stopped by artillery fire.

East of Arraa the Germans tried to 
rush some gun pits which were cap
tured by the British yesterday, but 
the attack was repulsed-

Parties of the enemy are continu 
ally trying to get over the abandoned 
area north of Ypres, but up to the 
present all these attempts have been 
stopped by artillery and machine gun

llshed palaces and the formerI I WILL STA’TlN IRELAND.

Irish M.P.’s to Co-op*rate With Con
stituent» Against Conscription.

* iff quarters of the anarchiste.
Detailed reports of recent 

ances »how that 1000 were kflMfffl 
wounded, most of them being 
cblsts. Large quantities of nffH 
and Jewelry have been found aj-B 
palaces. The Bolshevik autbOJfi® 
have published notice» aricing P*—£ 
who have been robbed recently 
visit the Kremlin prison and to iM 
tlfy the robber» among the $08 •** 
chists Incarcerated there.

ISAAC ASHCROFT DEAD.
Isaac Ashcroft, a well-known resident 

of Mt. Dennis, died on Saturday, after a 
short Illness, at the age of 74 years, at 
the residence of hia daughter. Mi*. Toft, 
12 GueatvlUe avenue. West Toronto.

F They have
’ I

Dublin, April 21.—Fifty-five mem
bers of tbe Irish party met here yee- 

_ terday and, with John Dillon presid
ing, unanimously passed a resolution 
"that ln the present crisis we are of 
the opinion that the highest and most 
Immediate duty of the members of 
this party Is to remain te Ireland and 
actively co-operate with their 
stltuente In opposing the enforcement
of the compulsory military service in . ,, __________
Ireland. The enforcement of compul- Washington, April 21 
sory military service on a nation with- ment in Germany over the mah
out Its assent constitutes on* of the success of th* submarine eamjjg: 
most brutal act* of tyranny and op- *■ pictured as severe In d*spe*gp 
pression of which any government can today from, Switzerland. Bitter 
he guilty. Tbe present proposal of the cism of the admiralty, the otfmm 
Lloyd George government to enforce says, has followed the reaiizatwpjw 
conscription in Ireland Is an outrage the undersea war is not accoin^g 
and a gross violation of the national lng what was claimed tor it in p 
rights of Ireland.”

ITl I
? * il ; 

1^41...... Rev Gerald Deopaurd, organizing secre
tary of the Church of England Deacon*#*’ 
Heme, was the preacher at the evening 
service in fit. Hilda’s Cburch, Vaughan 
road, Fall-bank, yeweeday. He dwelt on 
the rood work accomplished In the 
tra n’.ng of women at the home In To
ronto

PARCELS POST SALE.

> ■.
, '

1 fire- War —|l %\ i| -i’l la 1
The airmen continue to do great 

damage over the enemy areas. Fri
day night direct hits were obtained 
with bombs on three trains standing 
in the Chaulnee Junction, and an am
munition train at Hosiers* was 
blown up. /

A ourlons incident has been reported 
from the Merrill» sector. A Urn day* 
ago a large herd of cow», whtcli bed 
been abandoned, wae still grazing lq 
No Man's Land between Nieppe forçat 
and MervWe. The British Tommies 
tat in their defences for a long rims.

Severely Disappoints1 ;'*• con-
DIBS OF PNEUMONIA.

John Lee Cormlsh died at his resi
dence. 12 Jane street. Mount Dennis, 
yesterday morning, of pneumonia, In hla 
4$th year, after a week’s Illness. He 
Is survived by hi* widow, one son and 
one daughter.

The late Mr. Cormlsh was for many 
years employed at Gunn’s Packing Com
pany, West Toronto, and was manager 
of the meat shipping department for
troops overeeas.

ADDRESS ON MISSIONS.
Rev. A. E. Armstrong delivered an ad

dress on missions at Victoria Presby
terian Church, Annette street. West To
ronto. yesterday morning. The evening 
service was conducted by Rev. D. T. L. 
McKerroll. There were large congrega
tions at both services. • Over 306 men of 
the parish have enlisted for overseas 
since the commencement of hostilities, 
2* of whom have paid the supreme sac
rifice.
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